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VOLANT FOSSIL VERTEBRATES: POTENTIAL FOR BIOINSPIRED FLIGHT 
TECHNOLOGY 
Abstract 
Animal flight is ecologically important and has a long evolutionary history. It has evolved 
independently in many distantly related clades of animals. Powered flight has evolved only three 
times in vertebrates, making it evolutionarily rare. Major recent fossil discoveries have provided 
key data on fossil flying vertebrates and critical insights regarding the evolution and different 
arrangements of animal flight surfaces. Combined with new methodologies, these discoveries 
have paved the way for potentially expanding biomimetic and biologically inspired designs to 
incorporate lessons from fossil taxa. Here, we review the latest knowledge and literature 
regarding flight performance in fossil vertebrates. We then synthesize key elements to provide an 
overview of those cases where fossil flyers might provide new insights for applied sciences. 
Powered flight in vertebrates 
The evolution of powered flight (see Glossary) has rarely occured in the history of vertebrate 
life. While there are numerous clades with members that engage in unpowered flight, powered 
flight has only evolved three times within vertebrate lineages, in the birds (Aves), bats 
(Chiroptera) and extinct pterosaurs (Pterosauria), and once in invertebrates (Insecta). Despite the 
rarity of powered flight as an evolved behaviour, powered flyers are common both in terms of 
numbers of species and individuals. Birds are the most speciose group of living terrestrial 
vertebrates [1] and bats are the second-most diverse clade of mammals [2]. Making an accurate 
species count of pterosaurs is difficult, but we can be confident that they were an important part 
of Mesozoic ecosystems for over 160 million years [3]. Recent reviews on birds [4], bats [5], and 
insects [6] have focused on studies of aerodynamics, biomechanics, and anatomical aspects of 
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flight in these animals, derived from the high quality and quantity of data available from extant 
animals, something that is more difficult and rare in extinct taxa (e.g. pterosaurs, [7]).  
The rarity of powered flight may be a result of the relatively strict requirements to generate 
sufficient power to overcome drag and resisting the large resultant forces (without excessive 
weight), while also controlling and directing movement. These physical demands require 
skeletons with high stiffness:weight ratios and sophisticated control surfaces [8]. Unpowered 
flight is more common, being known from numerous extant and extinct lineages, though it has 
some similar requirements [9] (Box 1). Despite constraints, each group of flying vertebrates has 
a fundamentally different set of anatomical “solutions” to common challenges of aerial 
locomotion (Fig 1).  
Major fossil discoveries in recent years have provided key data on fossil flying animals. The 
Daohugou localities in China have produced the earliest known gliding mammal 
(Volaticotherium [10]) (Box 2), the oldest possible flying dinosaur (Anchiornis [11]) and new 
information on the structure of pterosaur wings [12]. New techniques are available to extract the 
available structural data and manipulate it with information from UV light [13], and surface and 
penetrative scanning [14,15]. Therefore, understanding flight in fossil forms is now considerably 
enhanced compared to previous years, and is set to advance further and at an increasing rate.  
These new data have greatly expanded understanding of how flying animals have solved major 
flight challenges, including novel evolutionary solutions not seen in living species. Fundamental 
aspects of flight, including take-off [16,17], landing [18], the shape [19], structure [20,21] and 
position of control surfaces [22], glide angles [23,24], flight strokes [25], flying style [26], and 
active control of wings [12] are being increasingly explored in living and fossil taxa. Unique 
fossil-only bauplans have also been described, such as the non-avialan dinosaurs Yi qi and 
Ambopteryx [27,28].  
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These discoveries have paved the way for the possibility of expanding biomimetic and 
biologically inspired design approaches to incorporate lessons from fossil taxa. A robust 
understanding of the origin of flight and the evolution of morphologies related to flight 
performance provides critical context for the constraints and optimization of biological traits that 
can inspire mechanical design.  
Wing structure and materials 
Feathers 
New fossils combined with novel analyses have revealed important information on the size [29], 
arrangement [30], and strength [20] of the flight feathers in early birds and non-avialan 
dinosaurs. Integrated with new assessments of the wing positions [29], these data shed new light 
on the transition from gliding to powered flight. The evolution of flight-related characters, 
including feathers, appears to have followed a mosaic pattern, with many of the key 
morphologies seen in flight feathers appearing in non-flying avian relatives [31–33].  
Of the key features in feathers related to sustained flight, feather vane asymmetry has been a 
particularly contentious topic in the past, with some (e.g. [34]) arguing that the presence of 
asymmetric vanes in the primary feathers of fossil birds indicates that they were powered flyers. 
Primary feathers with only slightly asymmetric vanes are still aeroelastically unstable [35]. A 
recently described troodontid dinosaur specimen further indicates that the presence of vane 
asymmetry may be the basal state for paravians [36]. It is therefore the evolution of more 
extreme vane asymmetry, rather than slight asymmetry, that was critical to avian flight. 
Data on the stiffness of some fossil feather rachises indicate that the primary feathers would 
have been weaker in bending than comparable feathers in modern birds and suggesting that these 
taxa were incapable of the same flight gaits seen in modern birds [20,37]. Additional studies 
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have looked at the molecular structure, genetics and bioarchitecture of feathers, suggesting that 
biomechanical features were present both at the morphological and molecular levels during the 
acquisition of flight [38,39]. Though it has recently been argued that bird feathers and pterosaur 
integumentary fibers may share an evolutionary origin [40,41], as they are not thought to have 
any aerodynamic role in pterosaurs, they are not considered further here. 
Unlike modern birds with a single layer of primary feathers, Archaeopteryx appears to have had 
multiple layers. This layering may have forced a different performance profile than in modern 
birds [30] and it suggests an alternative system for the control of aeroelasticity that compensated 
for relatively symmetric primaries and comparatively thin rachises. The recently described 
Changyuraptor exhibited exceptionally long tail and hind limb feathers, which have been 
interpreted as pitch and yaw control structures respectively that would help control the speed 
during descent and landing [29]. Wind tunnel experiments and flight simulations of a feathered 
Microraptor model revealed that they would have been efficient at low-speed gliding, using all 
five feathered surfaces (two forewings, two hind limbs and a tail) as lifting surfaces, a distinctly 
different bauplan to extant birds [24,42]. This distributed control system made heavy use of 
multi-modal components: the tail, forelimbs, and hind limbs all had functions beyond flight 
propulsion and control. Such multi-modal systems are relevant to UAV applications where units 
are required to be generalists, fulfilling multiple tasks with limited human input. 
Membranes 
Most information on membrane wing dynamics in living systems comes from key experimental 
work with bats. Bats suspend their primary wing membranes across four digits, providing 
substantial support for tensioning via motions of the fingers. This allows their membranes to be 
relatively thin, yet dynamic and structurally complex. Bat wings contain muscles and elastin 
fibers that affect their compliance, dynamic responses to load, material properties and structural 
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properties [43,44]. Although little work has been done on early bat flight, the shape of early bat 
wings indicates a flight style of undulating gliding-fluttering may be primitive, and that the tail 
membrane evolved early on as an additional airfoil [26]. 
Within pterosaurs, understanding of the structure and arrangement of the fibers in the 
membraneous wings [12,45], a new model for the response to the wing under loading [21], and 
the position of the wings in steady flight [46] combine to give a much revised and enhanced 
picture of pterosaur flight capacity. Pterosaur flight membranes consisted of at least three distinct 
tissue layers with actinofibrils throughout [12,45]. These likely functioned in a structural 
manner by increasing the tensile strength and flexibility of the membrane [47] although their 
exact function is difficult to determine without knowing their composition [12,45,46]. Estimates 
of membrane tension in pterosaur wings, derived from aeroelastic limits and wing bone stiffness, 
suggest that these actinofibrils must have been keratinous to reinforce the membrane, 
significantly differing from the membranes of bats [48]. All fossils that have relevant portions 
preserved and undistorted show the membrane attaching to the lower leg or ankle [49].  
Wind tunnel tests indicate that the pterosaur wing was likely adapted to generate and operate at 
relatively high lift coefficients [46]. As a result, pterosaurs were probably not well adapted to fly 
at high speeds but were instead efficient at low speed flight. This would have provided 
significant advantages during thermal soaring and allowed low-speed landings [46]. These 
factors also lower the energy requirements for launch at large body sizes. Optimization for slow, 
highly manoeuvrable flight is relevant to urban performance UAV markets (both commercial and 
military), where the environments are often highly cluttered and target surfaces for landing may 
be very small. As such, animals adapted to fly at high lift coefficients, both living and fossil, 
might have a great deal to offer engineers in terms of shape and material optimization. 
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Mechanical considerations indicate that pterosaur wings must have had a concave posterior 
margin to avoid aeroelastic instability. Proper tensioning of membrane wings in pterosaurs 
would have been impossible with a convex posterior margin, because of the single-spar 
construction [50]. A theoretically most efficient wing shape would combine a lunate wingtip 
(supported by both soft tissue preservation [49] and osteology [21]) with anterior sweep to 
minimize induced drag and provide passive static stability [50]. It has been suggested that the 
largest pterosaurs were secondarily flightless (e.g. [51]), but more recent work suggests that the 
maximum launch-capable body mass for pterosaurs may have been quite high, owing to the high 
maximum lift coefficient of their wings and their potential for quadrupedal launch. Anatomical 
evidence combined with mechanical constraints suggests that the largest known pterosaurs, with 
wingspans of over 10 meters, were still not at a mechanical limit for launch and flight [17,52,53]. 
Detailed biomechanical studies comparing the largest pterosaurs with birds show that flying is 
easily possible and not limited until wingspans upwards of 15 m, at the low flight speed 
predicted for pterosaurs [46,53]. It is actually launch that limits the maximum size of pterosaurs, 
and assuming a quadrupedal launch, this would be possible to approximately 12 m wingspans 
[53]. This is possible due to the large pectoral and flight musculature present in pterosaurs, 
making up approximately 40% of their total body mass [54,55]. 
Pterosaurs possessed a respiratory system made up of a series of pulmonary air sacs, both in the 
main body cavity and subcutaneous air sacs in the wings of some [56] which may have 
influenced the cross-sectional of the wings and by extension wing performance. This results in 
wing bones frequently being hollow but not necessarily lighter than equivalent apneumatized 
bones [57]. Some large pterosaur wing bones are among the most pneumatic bones ever found, 
with perhaps 90% of the bone volume being filled with air [58]. These thin-walled pneumatic 
wing bones become more resistant to bending as the diameter of the bone increases, an important 
feature as the animal’s mass increases and bending loads on the wings get larger [58]. However, 
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additional data indicate that the wing bones of pterosaurs may not have been as light as 
previously thought, leading to new questions about mass estimation in pterosaurs [59].  
 
Challenges of flight 
The evolution of powered flight in animals ultimately includes three major components: the 
evolution of launch, the origin of a thrust-producing flight stroke, and the evolution of in-flight 
control. These characteristics are all interrelated and presumably evolved partly in parallel, but 
likely appeared somewhat piecemeal. 
 
Launch and Landing  
Launch and landing are critical phases of flight and are likely the limiting factors on maximum 
size for flying animals. The use of the walking limbs to initiate launch from a level surface is 
ubiquitous in flying animals. In small birds such as hummingbirds (Trochilidae), about 50% of 
the launch force is derived from the legs [60] and for other birds often 80-90% of the launch is 
from leaping or running [61]. Some bats launch from the ground using quadrupedal leaping 
[62,63]. Ballistic launch is also fundamental to unpowered flyers - gliding mammals take off by 
leaping [64], and gliding snakes are the only snakes that can truly jump in the biomechanical 
sense [65], highlighting the importance of leaping for animal flight. Based on bone cross-
sectional properties, trackways, and comparisons with modern taxa, it has been hypothesized that 
many (if not most) pterosaurs probably also launched in a semi-ballistic fashion via quadrupedal 
leaping [17,52]. The use of a quadrupedal launch was likely an important factor that allowed for 
giant size in pterosaurs [17,52,53]. Their membrane wings also contributed to a higher maximum 
size limit by providing much higher maximum lift coefficients than the comparatively thick 
wings of birds. While the largest flying birds probably massed around 75 kg, the largest 
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pterosaurs likely massed nearly 300 kg [51,66]. This difference highlights the substantially 
greater power:mass ratio during launch for a quadrupedal launcher compared with a bipedal 
launcher. 
Optimizing wing performance  
Flying vertebrates can optimize their wing performance to changing conditions by changing their 
wing shape in flight. In terms of morphing wing capacity, flying animals significantly 
outperform existing manufactured systems. Ratios of Lift to Drag (L:D) are important to soaring 
flight, as this sets the minimum glide angle. Birds, in particular, have significant morphing wing 
strategies to achieve improved L:D ratios while soaring. The effective aspect ratios of the wings 
of inland soaring birds (e.g. Harris’s hawks) are higher than the anatomical values usually 
reported in the literature, because the use of tip slots increases the effective aspect ratio at low 
speeds [67,68]. As the wings of flying animals are not fixed, they can adjust the relative angle of 
sweep of the wings over a continuous range of positions to stabilize themselves in pitch. For 
those with compliant wings, an inboard reflex camber might also be a method of achieving pitch 
stability. Reflex camber occurs when the curvature of the wing reverses in part of the wing, 
forming an area where the upper surface of the wing is slightly concave, instead of the lower 
surface being concave. For the “inboard” case, this means that the part of the wing closest to the 
body is the section that is “flipped”. This requires a compliant, morphing wing with complex 
control. Pterosaurs, in particular, seem to have had morphological traits that would enable them 
to utilize an inboard reflex camber, likely in conjunction with forward wing sweep [50]. These 
advantages and constraints have implications for both morphing wing designs in air vehicles and 





Flight stability in animals has been achieved differently, in some respects, to that of most fixed-
wing aircraft. It is notable, for instance, that no living flying animals possess a vertical tail wing 
as utilized by modern traditional aircraft and vertical tails are almost unknown in the fossil 
record as well. Microraptorines possessed a pair of vertical wings on the hind limbs, but these 
were not placed nor shaped like the tail rigs on aircraft (and may have been dynamic control 
surfaces for turning, rather than stabilizing) [24,42]. Similarly, bats use the positioning of their 
tail membrane (uropatagium) to control the angle of attack and pitch [69]. 
The tail fan of living birds is a dynamic structure with the capacity to affect dynamic control of 
yaw, pitch, and roll although the tail is not necessary for flight control in birds. The tail fans of 
microraptorines emerged at the distal end of typically dinosaurian long, bony tail and may have 
been more specialised to pure pitch control [29], though the mass of the tail compared to birds 
may have provided counterbalancing functions. This multi-modality can provide a useful model 
for UAV systems that are also built to climb or cling to walls.  
 
Regarding tails, it may be the fact that flying animals do not need vertical tails that may be of the 
most interest to engineers. Flying animals appear to make use of spanwise twist in the wing, 
thereby shedding the outboard (“tip”) vortices slightly inboard (proximal) of the wing tip. This 
results in proverse yaw while turning, instead of adverse yaw [70]. As a result, animals do not 
require vertical tails or rudder-type elements for flight control. Such vertical tail rigs in fixed 
wing aircraft are quite costly. Utilizing lift distributions more akin to those of flying animals 
could provide exceptional efficiency gains [70]. While living animals will inevitably provide 
much of the data for this application, each group of vertebrate flyers has achieved the required 
span-wise twist slightly differently. The pterosaur solutions to this problem are only decipherable 
from the fossil record, however, since they have no living representatives. Furthermore, 
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pterosaurs appear to have been exceptionally effective at controlling yaw and pitch, often with 
hardly any tail system at all. So much so, in fact, that many species could afford enormously 
expanded heads and/or massive cranial ornamentation.  
Future directions in Biology  
Early forms of flying animals were likely small, rare, with some level of reduced skeletal mass, 
and in inland arboreal environments - all major biases against producing fossils. As a result, the 
discovery of many intermediate forms in the origin of flight may be near fruitless. Many extinct 
flying lineages are known only from species that were fully flight capable with no early forms 
showing limited, or even lacking, flight [3,26]. However, future discoveries may fill these gaps, 
and further studies of the flight of early forms may constrain the possible macroevolutionary 
pathways (e.g. [71]). 
In contrast to bats and pterosaurs, there is an extensive bird fossil record with numerous forms 
that had varying degrees of inferred flight capability [11,31,32].  As a result, the origin and 
evolution of feathers prior to the origin of flight are now known in detail [41,72,73]. There 
remains controversy over the origins of bird flight. Prior positions have often been one of a 
‘ground-up’ progression to flapping flight from terrestrial ancestors, or a ‘trees-down’ from 
gliding, arboreal ancestors (although any animal that had reached the ground through gliding 
would need to gain height again and some form of flapping-climbing would integrate both 
hypotheses) [74,75]. Resolving these competing ideas is generating an ever better understanding 
of the functional anatomy of these animals (e.g. [25]) (Outstanding Questions).  
Future Directions in Engineering and Technology 
This new and enhanced level of understanding of flight in fossil animals is well timed to 
integrate with a major area of engineering - that of human constructed vehicles (Box 3). 
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Increasingly engineers are turning to living organisms for inspiration of known evolutionary 
‘solutions’ to mechanical problems. In the case of flight, engineers already look to extant birds, 
bats, and insects (though it is a young field) [76], but this overlooks the huge diversity of fossil 
forms and their different anatomical arrangements (Fig 2). Microraptor has been suggested as an 
option for fossil-inspired biomimicry [77], and pterosaurs have been briefly suggested as models 
[78] though neither has been investigated in detail. 
Potential for future technology: Fossil forms provide a plethora of structures and integrated 
systems that can contribute to next-generation aircraft, robots, low-flutter fabrics, and ultra-light 
structures.  
1. Novel methods for achieving aeroelastic stability. Inspiration: pterosaurs. Industry 
engineers have already begun to integrate information from palaeontologists into their 
models and consideration of biomimetic structures. Lockheed Martin – a global 
aerospace company– is including paleontological data in their training series. We note 
that pterosaur-based wing designs may be particularly good at controlling aeroelastic 
flutter. Engineering colleagues of the authors have already noted this feature in personal 
communications (G. Spedding, C. Palmer, J. Cunningham, pers. comms.). Pterosaurs are 
a particularly useful model for investigating aeroelastic control, because their single spar 
wing structure made aeroelastic control particularly critical to their flight performance. 
The specifics of actinofibril orientation, tissue layering, wing shape, and span-wise bone 
geometry in the wing were all involved in utilizing and controlling aeroelasticity in the 
wings of pterosaurs. For example, one author (MBH) is currently involved in research 
with the Army Research Lab on this topic using pterosaurs and bats for inspiration. 
2. Development of morphing wings. Inspiration: all flying vertebrates. Biologically 
inspired, compliant-wing ornithopters [76] also utilize the single-spar wing concept 
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observed in pterosaurs, integrated with anatomical features of other flying animals. 
Future biological inspired designs will likely continue to be integrative, combining both 
fossil and extant animal features with traditional design concepts in mechanical 
engineering (such as adding pterosaur inspired control features to otherwise traditional 
aircraft - see [79]). 
3. Utilizing Gaussian lift distributions. Inspiration: all flying vertebrates. The span-
wise twist solution to adverse yaw used by flying animals eliminates their need for a 
vertical, yaw-correcting tail. Such tails are aerodynamically costly as they result in 
adverse lift and significant additional drag. Furthermore, alleviating the need for a 
standard vertical tail rig provides opportunities to design alternative tail rigs (if desired) 
that provide performance gains. Recent NASA experiments recovered up to 24% 
efficiency gains by using biomimetic wings based on this principle [70].  
4. Self-launching and landing robots. Inspiration: multi-modality from birds, powerful 
ground launch from pterosaurs, and ceiling launching from bats. Flying animals 
excel at sudden take-off, landing on uneven terrain, and quickly/completely storing wings 
before and after flight. Mechanical designs currently perform much more poorly than 
animals these tasks. Biologically solutions may be a key guide to future improvements in 
UAV launch, landing, and storage. Pterosaur launch models may be particularly 
informative in this regard, as their takeoff system was effective over a very wide range of 
body sizes. With body masses ranging from a few tens of grams to well over 200 kg (and 
possibly over 300 kg), pterosaurs overlapped much of the size range relevant to modern 
drones (The LaFlamme Aero Inc LX300, among the larger helicopter type drones, has a 
maximum takeoff mass of 300 kg, for example).  
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5. Unconventional control surfaces. Inspiration: microraptorines, pterosaurs. Winged, 
non-avian dinosaurs used an arrangement of four wings (with the set on the hind limbs 
likely being a vertical set that acted mostly in yaw and roll) as well as control from the 
tail [29], while pterosaurs have a biologically unique wing with a bony spar at the leading 
edge and a complex multi-layered membrane behind [12,45,46,48] and a tail vane. As 
pterosaurs were the largest animals to fly, this is also a biologically successful 
morphology that provides useful insights for engineering questions [53,54]. 
6. Hybrid wings. Inspiration: Yi qi and Ambopteryx. These are the only feathered animals 
known with extensive membrane wings (Fig 2). A new array of biomimetic options is 
opened by the prospect of creating wings through a combination of compliant surfaces 
with stiff, sliding surfaces. Applications of these fundamentals will be an exciting 
challenge for engineers. Biologists will have opportunities to use evolutionary theory and 
fossil records to help explain the conditions under which a wing like that of Yi qi and 
Ambopteryx may have evolved. 
 
Concluding remarks: Why use information from fossils to improve technology?  
Assessments of the flight performance of fossils forms have unique problems as specimens are 
often incomplete or not preserved in three dimensions. However, rising to the challenge of 
creating robust models of performance for fossil species yields unique insights and pushes the 
limits of flight research in fundamentally productive ways. Furthermore, the sheer diversity of 
form and phylogeny covered by fossil taxa (far beyond the small fraction of life currently extant) 
provides exciting and unique opportunities for expanding our understanding of biology and 
mechanics. It is possible to extract considerable information from extinct animals and the 
integration and synthesis of the fields of palaeontology, biomechanics and aeronautical 
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engineering has enormous potential to generate new and critical knowledge to the understanding 
of each area, see Outstanding Questions.  
Box 1 - Types of flight 
Dozens of different lineages of vertebrates (extant and extinct) have evolved various ways of 
moving through the air with varying abilities. Biomechanists have defined multiple forms of 
flight in animals. 
‘Parachuting’ is typically used for those animals that are passive fliers (i.e. are not flapping) that 
descend at an angle of greater than 45˚ (i.e. they lose one or more units of height for each unit of 
horizontal length travelled [8]). Many animals have limited flight capability and may be engaged 
in little more than a controlled fall of slightly reduced speed (e.g. some squirrels [80]; frogs [81]; 
and geckos [82]). 
‘Gliding’ is used for animals covering greater distances and descend at an angle less than 
45˚.  This passive mode of flight is very common and includes species with considerably smaller 
glide angles (less sink relative to forward travel) than might be expected including snakes [65] 
and various primates [83] in addition to more ‘traditional’ gliders such as the lizard Draco, 
colugos (Dermoptera) and marsupial sugar gliders (Petaurus breviceps).  
Soaring is a form of passive flight (though as with gliding, is often a behaviour of powered fliers) 
which involves using external sources of lift. Soaring flight extracts energy from the movement 
of air to gain altitude or speed. Soaring most often involves the use of thermals (e.g. vultures, 
Accipitridae, Cathartidae) or the action of wind gradients (e.g. albatross, Diomedeidae), which 
are used to gain height and glide to a new location making this a very efficient form of travel. 
Powered flight relates to those animals engaged in flapping flight that can increase their height in 
still air. The only known vertebrate clades to have evolved powered flight are the birds (Aves), 
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bats (Chiroptera) and the extinct pterosaurs (Pterosauria). All three are highly diverse and long-
lived clades. 
Hovering relates to animals being able to remain at one point in the air. This may be achieved 
through powered flight in still air (e.g. hummingbirds, Trochilidae) or passively with air moving 
over the wings (e.g. kestrels, Falco). 
Other forms of locomotion are known such as flying fish that do not flap their ‘wings’ (the 
pectoral fins) but use them to passively generate lift while the tail paddles in the water to 
generate thrust. Powered fliers may exhibit different gaits with varied patterns and style of 
wingbeats. 
 
Box 2 - Vertebrate fliers in the fossil record 
The fossil record contains numerous taxa that are relatives of extant fliers (fossil birds and bats, 
but also for example flying fish [84]) but also those that apparently had converged on near 
identical planforms with modern taxa (Fig I, Fig II). The small gliding lizard Draco uses a flap 
of skin supported by extended ribs to glide, but this planform is also known from a separate 
lineage of Triassic reptiles including Icarosaurus [85], and a Jurassic gliding mammal, 
Volaticotherium is known from China [10] which flew with a membrane very similar to that 
employed by various extant mammals including flying squirrels (Pteromyini) and marsupial 
sugar gliders. 
However, other forms appear in the fossil record that are quite unknown among extant animals. 
The small Triassic reptile Sharovipteryx (Fig IIA) was apparently a glider that had extensive 
membranes between its long legs forming a delta-wing, greatly reduced arms, but a small set of 
anterior canards supported by the hyoids [86]. 
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Non-avialan dinosaurs also provide additional planforms. Various small, feathered dinosaurs that 
were close to the origin of birds included forms that apparently could parachute or glide based on 
wings on the forelimbs and hindlimbs which produced a combination of lifting and steering 
surfaces, bolstered by a broad flap of feathers on the tail (Microraptor [24,42] (Fig IIB), 
Anchiornis [11]). Finally, the recently discovered Yi and Ambopteryx show a melange of features 
– notably an enlarged wrist bone supporting an apparently small membranous wing, but also a 
flight surface composed of feathers [27,28] (Fig. 2). 
Finally, the Mesozoic pterosaurs were powered fliers that had a complex and multi-layered 
membranous wing supported by a single spar (the arm and an elongated fourth finger). 
Additional smaller membranes to the fore and rear assisted with control. The largest pterosaurs 
reached in excess of 10 m in wingspan, 250 kg and had skulls perhaps 3 m long, vastly 
exceeding any other known flying animal in size and weight (Fig IIC) [3]. 
Although some limited attempts have been made to build vehicles based on pterosaurs, they 
remain an overlooked model for flying machines, and the other taxa provide additional novel 
planforms which may be exploited. Yi and Ambopteryx in particular show that truly novel and, 
importantly, unpredicted, combinations of flying features can still be discovered. 
 
Box 3:  Key areas mechanically 
There are a number of anatomic and functional aspects of extinct organisms that can potentially 
be used to improve the design of existing aircraft or form the basis of future ones. The folding, 
multifunctional, single spar, and membranous wing of pterosaurs provides an excellent model for 
a multi-modal wing concept that has significant morphing capacity. Such wings scaled 
effectively, as well: flying juveniles of the smallest pterosaurs were the size of songbirds, while 
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the largest adults had wingspans in excess of 10 meters. The combination of multiple spars 
supporting both a membrane and feathers, as in Yi (Fig 2), provides a model for combining 
relatively stiff wing sections with highly compliant ones, all integrated such that the wing was 
still foldable. Such wings can function in a fixed position but can also change shape and 
performance to respond to varying conditions, alleviate loads from gusts, or to fold into a 
terrestrial support position. Similarly, the shape, position and construction of control surfaces 
used by pterosaurs or Sharovipteryx provide examples of successful compliant control surfaces. 
Compliant surfaces are inherently dynamic and can produce high lift coefficients, traits of 
importance for designs intended to carry heavy loads or work in unpredictable environments.  
The construction of the wing, such as the multiple layers of stiffening fibers combined with 
muscle fibers (e.g. something which can change the shape and camber of the wing) in pterosaurs 
provide additional means to alter wings, or even sections of wing, during flight to improve 
control or performance. The formation of a high-performance structure using composites of 
comparatively simple subunits is a common theme in animal morphology, and it is particularly 
true of animal wings. Thanks to high-fidelity preservation of pterosaurs from Brazil, China, and 
Germany, it is possible to examine these composite morphologies even in fossil flyers. 
Wake modulation is a common feature of living flyers, and it appears to have been important for 
extinct flyers, as well. Fibers of various types are seen on the bodies of flying animals (both 
powered and unpowered) which can help create a well-connected boundary layer and reduce 






How does the evolution of control fit into the scheme of biological flight? Future work needs 
to examine whole animals, especially control elements beyond the main wings (e.g. non-
pterodactyloid pterosaur tails, dromaeosaur tails). 
How does the evolution of powered and unpowered flight compare? Work has historically 
focused on powered flight, but obligate gliders also utilize dynamics of interest. Of interest here 
will be tests of the hypothesis that an obligate glider stage is an intermediate in the evolution of 
powered flight. To date, this is a highly contentious concept. 
How do flying vertebrates balance the requirements of powered flight against other 
developmental, ecological, and morphological constraints? All flyers maintain feeding 
structures, reproductive structures, and a basic body plan set by strict developmental constraints. 
Despite the trade-offs of aerial locomotion, some flying animals also balance(d) extreme 
morphologies unrelated to flight. For example, many pterosaurs had enormously enlarged heads 
and/or necks, which would have demanded novel wing positions and/or body density 
distributions to solve problems of pitch. 
How do flying animals transition between the air and other substrates? Beyond sustained 
aerial locomotion, take-off and landing are also critical components of flight and have rarely 
been studied. There is much to learn about launch mechanics, landing dynamics, and wing 
folding/unfolding. These are highly likely to yield new insights applicable to engineering and 
mechanical design, because sudden takeoff, landing on uneven surfaces, and complex wing 
folding are areas where animals excel but human designs are still relatively basic.  
What are the mechanical properties of animal wings, and can we estimate these properties 
for fossil taxa? Few projects have quantitatively estimated the wing material properties in fossil 
vertebrates. Understanding how high performance biological materials evolved will provide 
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Figure 1: Examples of the three main wing morphologies in vertebrate flight. A) Schematic 
drawing of a bird, bat and pterosaur wing showing homologous bones and wing outlines. Image 
by Mark Witton, used with permission. B) Fossils of vertebrates capable of powered flight. L-R: 
the early bird Archaeopteryx (wingspan c. 60 cm), the extinct bat Palaeochiropteryx (wingspan 
c. 30 cm) and the small pterosaur Aerodactylus (wingspan c. 50 cm). f, feathers; lw, left wing; m, 
membrane; rw, right wing; sk, skull. 
Figure 2: The non-avian dinosaur Yi (left, fossil photo credit Xu Xing, used with permission; 
right, life reconstruction by Emily Willoughby, used with permission). This animal has an 
enlarged wrist element (the styliform element) and spread fingers supporting a membranous 
wing, but also possesses feathers (c. 50 cm wingspan). Such a combination is rare and unknown 
elsewhere in nature aside from its close relative Ambopteryx and could be copied with a 
biomimetic aircraft. f, feathers; lw, left wing; m, membrane; rw, right wing; se, styliform 
element; sk, skull. 
Figure I (inside Box 2): Examples of non-powered flying vertebrates from the fossil record. 
From L-R: the gliding reptile Xianglong (wingspan c. 9 cm, image from Mick Ellison, used with 
permission), the Triassic flying fish Potanichthys (length c. 10 cm, image from Xu Guang-Hui, 
used with permission), and the Jurassic gliding mammal Volaticotherium (wingspan c. 16 cm, 
image from Meng Jin, used with permission). f, feathers; lh, left humerus; lw, left wing; m, 
membrane; r, rib; rh, right humerus; rw, right wing; sk, skull. 
Figure II (inside Box 2): Examples and associated reconstructions of unique flying vertebrates 
from the fossil record. A) the bizarre delta-winged reptile Sharovipteryx (legspan c. 15 cm). 
Fossil image (left) from Nicholas C. Fraser, used with permission. Life reconstruction (right) by 
Mark Witton, used with permission. B) the ‘four-winged’ non-avian dinosaur Microraptor 
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(wingspan c. 70 cm). Fossil image (left) from Xu Xing, used with permission. Life 
reconstruction (right) by David Krentz, used with permission. C) Life reconstruction of the giant 
pterosaur Quetzalcoatlus northropi (wingspan c. 11 m), by David Krentz, used with permission. 




Actinofibrils: slender structural filaments found in the membranes of pterosaur wings. 
Aeroelasticity: study of the interaction between aerodynamic forces and non-rigid structures.  
Angle of sweep: the angle at which the wing is directed backwards from its root, rather than at 
right angles to the body. 
Apneumatic: non-pneumatic (air-filled), specifically referring to bones that are not filled with 
air. 
Aspect ratio: the length of the wing divided by the average chord, typically calculated as the 
square of the span divided by the total wing area. High aspect ratio wings are proportionally long 
and thin, low aspect ratio are short and broad. 
Ballistic launch: undergoing a jumping or bouncing launch.  
Biomimetic: using nature or the natural world as inspiration to solve human problems such as 
designs. 
Camber: the cord-wise curvature of a wing. This primarily affects the effective angle of attack, 
such that a cambered wing has a higher coefficient of lift than an uncambered one (i.e. it 
produces more lift per unit of wing area at any given airspeed). 
Compliance: in material sciences, the inverse of stiffness.  
Drag: the component of a fluid force that is aligned parallel to the flow. For a flying animal, this 
will primarily be a measure of resistance to movement through the air. 
Lift: the component of a fluid force that is aligned perpendicular to the flow. For a flying animal, 
this will provide most weight support and thrust.  
Lift coefficient: a dimensionless coefficient used in aerodynamics to compare the complex 
aspects related to an airfoil’s performance. It takes into account the density of the fluid, the 
velocity of travel, and the size (area) of the wing.  
Non-avialan dinosaurs: the traditional definition of dinosaurs, meaning all dinosaurs that do not 
include the flying avian dinosaurs, birds. 
Phylogenetics: the study of how species are related to each other and the evolutionary 
relationships within groups of organisms.  
Pitch: the position or rotation of an object about the horizontal axis. 
Pneumatic: air-filled, specifically related to bones that are filled with air rather than marrow. 
Powered flight: the process in which an object moves through the air without contacting the 
surface (flight), by means of generating a propulsive thrust (powered) rather than by merely 
exploiting lift generating surfaces and air such as in gliding or soaring. 
Rachis: the main shaft of a feather.  
Roll: the position or rotation of an object about the longitudinal axis. 
Subcutaneous: under the skin, rather than within muscles or organs. 
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Tensile strength: the capacity of a structure to withstand loads that elongate or stretch, the 
opposite of compressive strength. 
Vane asymmetry: the tendency for some feathers to have one side of the rachis have longer 
barbs than those of the other, making the feather asymmetrical. 
Yaw: The position or rotation of an object about the vertical axis.  
Highlights 
Powered flight evolved independently in three groups of vertebrates: birds, bats, and extinct 
flying reptiles known as pterosaurs.  
 
The flight surface in flying vertebrates is highly morphologically variable, ranging from a 
feathered wing with highly adapted flight feathers (birds) to elongated digits with membrane 
stretched between (bats) to a single elongated digit with a large membrane stretched to the 
body (pterosaurs). 
 
More unique morphologies are now known from the fossil record with hybrid structures 
including membraneous feathered wings and four-winged biplane-like animals. 
 
The fossil record provides ever increasing examples for inspiration in mechanical design and 
without its use we ignore 250 million years of gliding and flying morphologies. 
 




How does the evolution of control fit into the scheme of biological flight? Future work 
needs to examine whole animals, especially control elements beyond the main wings (e.g. 
non-pterodactyloid pterosaur tails, dromaeosaur tails). 
How does the evolution of powered and unpowered flight compare? Work has 
historically focused on powered flight, but obligate gliders also utilize dynamics of interest. 
Of interest here will be tests of the hypothesis that an obligate glider stage is an intermediate 
in the evolution of powered flight. To date, this is a highly contentious concept. 
How do flying vertebrates balance the requirements of powered flight against other 
developmental, ecological, and morphological constraints? All flyers maintain feeding 
structures, reproductive structures, and a basic body plan set by strict developmental 
constraints. Despite the trade-offs of aerial locomotion, some flying animals also balance(d) 
extreme morphologies unrelated to flight. For example, many pterosaurs had enormously 
enlarged heads and/or necks, which would have demanded novel wing positions and/or body 
density distributions to solve problems of pitch. 
How do flying animals transition between the air and other substrates? Beyond 
sustained aerial locomotion, take-off and landing are also critical components of flight and 
have rarely been studied. There is much to learn about launch mechanics, landing dynamics, 
and wing folding/unfolding. These are highly likely to yield new insights applicable to 
engineering and mechanical design, because sudden takeoff, landing on uneven surfaces, and 
complex wing folding are areas where animals excel but human designs are still relatively 
basic.  
Outstanding Questions
What are the mechanical properties of animal wings, and can we estimate these 
properties for fossil taxa? Few projects have quantitatively estimated the wing material 
properties in fossil vertebrates. Understanding how high performance biological materials 
evolved will provide important biomechanical context in extant species. 
 
Box 1 - Types of flight 
Dozens of different lineages of vertebrates (extant and extinct) have evolved various ways of 
moving through the air with varying abilities. Biomechanists have defined multiple forms of 
flight in animals. 
‘Parachuting’ is typically used for those animals that are passive fliers (i.e. are not flapping) 
that descend at an angle of greater than 45˚ (i.e. they lose one or more units of height for each 
unit of horizontal length travelled [8]). Many animals have limited flight capability and may 
be engaged in little more than a controlled fall of slightly reduced speed (e.g. some squirrels 
[80]; frogs [81]; and geckos [82]). 
‘Gliding’ is used for animals covering greater distances and descend at an angle less than 
45˚.  This passive mode of flight is very common and includes species with considerably 
smaller glide angles (less sink relative to forward travel) than might be expected including 
snakes [65] and various primates [83] in addition to more ‘traditional’ gliders such as the 
lizard Draco, colugos (Dermoptera) and marsupial sugar gliders (Petaurus breviceps).  
Soaring is a form of passive flight (though as with gliding, is often a behaviour of powered 
fliers) which involves using external sources of lift. Soaring flight extracts energy from the 
movement of air to gain altitude or speed. Soaring most often involves the use of thermals 
(e.g. vultures, Accipitridae, Cathartidae) or the action of wind gradients (e.g. albatross, 
Diomedeidae), which are used to gain height and glide to a new location making this a very 
efficient form of travel. 
Powered flight relates to those animals engaged in flapping flight that can increase their 
height in still air. The only known vertebrate clades to have evolved powered flight are the 
birds (Aves), bats (Chiroptera) and the extinct pterosaurs (Pterosauria). All three are highly 
diverse and long-lived clades. 
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Hovering relates to animals being able to remain at one point in the air. This may be achieved 
through powered flight in still air (e.g. hummingbirds, Trochilidae) or passively with air 
moving over the wings (e.g. kestrels, Falco). 
Other forms of locomotion are known such as flying fish that do not flap their ‘wings’ (the 
pectoral fins) but use them to passively generate lift while the tail paddles in the water to 
generate thrust. Powered fliers may exhibit different gaits with varied patterns and style of 
wingbeats. 
 
Box 2 - Vertebrate fliers in the fossil record 
The fossil record contains numerous taxa that are relatives of extant fliers (fossil birds and 
bats, but also for example flying fish [84]) but also those that apparently had converged on 
near identical planforms with modern taxa (Fig I, Fig II). The small gliding lizard Draco uses 
a flap of skin supported by extended ribs to glide, but this planform is also known from a 
separate lineage of Triassic reptiles including Icarosaurus [85], and a Jurassic gliding 
mammal, Volaticotherium is known from China [10] which flew with a membrane very 
similar to that employed by various extant mammals including flying squirrels (Pteromyini) 
and marsupial sugar gliders. 
However, other forms appear in the fossil record that are quite unknown among extant 
animals. The small Triassic reptile Sharovipteryx (Fig IIA) was apparently a glider that had 
extensive membranes between its long legs forming a delta-wing, greatly reduced arms, but a 
small set of anterior canards supported by the hyoids [86]. 
Non-avialan dinosaurs also provide additional planforms. Various small, feathered dinosaurs 
that were close to the origin of birds included forms that apparently could parachute or glide 
based on wings on the forelimbs and hindlimbs which produced a combination of lifting and 
steering surfaces, bolstered by a broad flap of feathers on the tail (Microraptor [24,42] (Fig 
IIB), Anchiornis [11]). Finally, the recently discovered Yi and Ambopteryx show a melange of 
features – notably an enlarged wrist bone supporting an apparently small membranous wing, 
but also a flight surface composed of feathers [27,28] (Fig. 2). 
Finally, the Mesozoic pterosaurs were powered fliers that had a complex and multi-layered 
membranous wing supported by a single spar (the arm and an elongated fourth finger). 
Additional smaller membranes to the fore and rear assisted with control. The largest 
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pterosaurs reached in excess of 10 m in wingspan, 250 kg and had skulls perhaps 3 m long, 
vastly exceeding any other known flying animal in size and weight (Fig IIC) [3]. 
Although some limited attempts have been made to build vehicles based on pterosaurs, they 
remain an overlooked model for flying machines, and the other taxa provide additional novel 
planforms which may be exploited. Yi and Ambopteryx in particular show that truly novel 
and, importantly, unpredicted, combinations of flying features can still be discovered. 
 
Box 3:  Key areas mechanically 
There are a number of anatomic and functional aspects of extinct organisms that can 
potentially be used to improve the design of existing aircraft or form the basis of future ones. 
The folding, multifunctional, single spar, and membranous wing of pterosaurs provides an 
excellent model for a multi-modal wing concept that has significant morphing capacity. Such 
wings scaled effectively, as well: flying juveniles of the smallest pterosaurs were the size of 
songbirds, while the largest adults had wingspans in excess of 10 meters. The combination of 
multiple spars supporting both a membrane and feathers, as in Yi (Fig 2), provides a model 
for combining relatively stiff wing sections with highly compliant ones, all integrated such 
that the wing was still foldable. Such wings can function in a fixed position but can also 
change shape and performance to respond to varying conditions, alleviate loads from gusts, 
or to fold into a terrestrial support position. Similarly, the shape, position and construction of 
control surfaces used by pterosaurs or Sharovipteryx provide examples of successful 
compliant control surfaces. Compliant surfaces are inherently dynamic and can produce high 
lift coefficients, traits of importance for designs intended to carry heavy loads or work in 
unpredictable environments.  
The construction of the wing, such as the multiple layers of stiffening fibers combined with 
muscle fibers (e.g. something which can change the shape and camber of the wing) in 
pterosaurs provide additional means to alter wings, or even sections of wing, during flight to 
improve control or performance. The formation of a high-performance structure using 
composites of comparatively simple subunits is a common theme in animal morphology, and 
it is particularly true of animal wings. Thanks to high-fidelity preservation of pterosaurs from 
Brazil, China, and Germany, it is possible to examine these composite morphologies even in 
fossil flyers. 
Box 3 Click here to access/download;Manuscript;Martin-Silverstone
Box 3 resub.docx
Wake modulation is a common feature of living flyers, and it appears to have been important 
for extinct flyers, as well. Fibers of various types are seen on the bodies of flying animals 
(both powered and unpowered) which can help create a well-connected boundary layer and 
reduce drag. Some pterosaurs show fibers on the wing analogous to those feathers of owls 
that reduce sound [3]. 
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VOLANT FOSSIL VERTEBRATES: POTENTIAL FOR BIOINSPIRED FLIGHT 
TECHNOLOGY 
Abstract 
Animal flight is ecologically important and has a long evolutionary history. It has evolved 
independently in many distantly related clades of animals. Powered flight has evolved only three 
times in vertebrates, making it evolutionarily rare. Major recent fossil discoveries have provided 
key data on fossil flying vertebrates and critical insights regarding the evolution and different 
arrangements of animal flight surfaces. Combined with new methodologies, these discoveries 
have paved the way for potentially expanding biomimetic and biologically inspired designs to 
incorporate lessons from fossil taxa. Here, we review the latest knowledge and literature 
regarding flight performance in fossil vertebrates. We then synthesize key elements to provide an 
overview of those cases where fossil flyers might provide new insights for applied sciences. 
Powered flight in vertebrates 
The evolution of powered flight (see Glossary) has rarely occured in the history of vertebrate 
life. While there are numerous clades with members that engage in unpowered flight, powered 
flight has only evolved three times within vertebrate lineages, in the birds (Aves), bats 
(Chiroptera) and extinct pterosaurs (Pterosauria), and once in invertebrates (Insecta). Despite the 
rarity of powered flight as an evolved behaviour, powered flyers are common both in terms of 
numbers of species and individuals. Birds are the most speciose group of living terrestrial 
vertebrates [1] and bats are the second-most diverse clade of mammals [2]. Making an accurate 
species count of pterosaurs is difficult, but we can be confident that they were an important part 
of Mesozoic ecosystems for over 160 million years [3]. Recent reviews on birds [4], bats [5], and 
insects [6] have focused on studies of aerodynamics, biomechanics, and anatomical aspects of 
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flight in these animals, derived from the high quality and quantity of data available from extant 
animals, something that is more difficult and rare in extinct taxa (e.g. pterosaurs, [7]).  
The rarity of powered flight may be a result of the relatively strict requirements to generate 
sufficient power to overcome drag and resisting the large resultant forces (without excessive 
weight), while also controlling and directing movement. These physical demands require 
skeletons with high stiffness:weight ratios and sophisticated control surfaces [8]. Unpowered 
flight is more common, being known from numerous extant and extinct lineages, though it has 
some similar requirements [9] (Box 1). Despite constraints, each group of flying vertebrates has 
a fundamentally different set of anatomical “solutions” to common challenges of aerial 
locomotion (Fig 1).  
Major fossil discoveries in recent years have provided key data on fossil flying animals. The 
Daohugou localities in China have produced the earliest known gliding mammal 
(Volaticotherium [10]) (Box 2), the oldest possible flying dinosaur (Anchiornis [11]) and new 
information on the structure of pterosaur wings [12]. New techniques are available to extract the 
available structural data and manipulate it with information from UV light [13], and surface and 
penetrative scanning [14,15]. Therefore, understanding flight in fossil forms is now considerably 
enhanced compared to previous years, and is set to advance further and at an increasing rate.  
These new data have greatly expanded understanding of how flying animals have solved major 
flight challenges, including novel evolutionary solutions not seen in living species. Fundamental 
aspects of flight, including take-off [16,17], landing [18], the shape [19], structure [20,21] and 
position of control surfaces [22], glide angles [23,24], flight strokes [25], flying style [26], and 
active control of wings [12] are being increasingly explored in living and fossil taxa. Unique 
fossil-only bauplans have also been described, such as the non-avialan dinosaurs Yi qi and 
Ambopteryx [27,28].  
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These discoveries have paved the way for the possibility of expanding biomimetic and 
biologically inspired design approaches to incorporate lessons from fossil taxa. A robust 
understanding of the origin of flight and the evolution of morphologies related to flight 
performance provides critical context for the constraints and optimization of biological traits that 
can inspire mechanical design.  
Wing structure and materials 
Feathers 
New fossils combined with novel analyses have revealed important information on the size [29], 
arrangement [30], and strength [20] of the flight feathers in early birds and non-avialan 
dinosaurs. Integrated with new assessments of the wing positions [29], these data shed new light 
on the transition from gliding to powered flight. The evolution of flight-related characters, 
including feathers, appears to have followed a mosaic pattern, with many of the key 
morphologies seen in flight feathers appearing in non-flying avian relatives [31–33].  
Of the key features in feathers related to sustained flight, feather vane asymmetry has been a 
particularly contentious topic in the past, with some (e.g. [34]) arguing that the presence of 
asymmetric vanes in the primary feathers of fossil birds indicates that they were powered flyers. 
Primary feathers with only slightly asymmetric vanes are still aeroelastically unstable [35]. A 
recently described troodontid dinosaur specimen further indicates that the presence of vane 
asymmetry may be the basal state for paravians [36]. It is therefore the evolution of more 
extreme vane asymmetry, rather than slight asymmetry, that was critical to avian flight. 
Data on the stiffness of some fossil feather rachises indicate that the primary feathers would 
have been weaker in bending than comparable feathers in modern birds and suggesting that these 
taxa were incapable of the same flight gaits seen in modern birds [20,37]. Additional studies 
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have looked at the molecular structure, genetics and bioarchitecture of feathers, suggesting that 
biomechanical features were present both at the morphological and molecular levels during the 
acquisition of flight [38,39]. Though it has recently been argued that bird feathers and pterosaur 
integumentary fibers may share an evolutionary origin [40,41], as they are not thought to have 
any aerodynamic role in pterosaurs, they are not considered further here. 
Unlike modern birds with a single layer of primary feathers, Archaeopteryx appears to have had 
multiple layers. This layering may have forced a different performance profile than in modern 
birds [30] and it suggests an alternative system for the control of aeroelasticity that compensated 
for relatively symmetric primaries and comparatively thin rachises. The recently described 
Changyuraptor exhibited exceptionally long tail and hind limb feathers, which have been 
interpreted as pitch and yaw control structures respectively that would help control the speed 
during descent and landing [29]. Wind tunnel experiments and flight simulations of a feathered 
Microraptor model revealed that they would have been efficient at low-speed gliding, using all 
five feathered surfaces (two forewings, two hind limbs and a tail) as lifting surfaces, a distinctly 
different bauplan to extant birds [24,42]. This distributed control system made heavy use of 
multi-modal components: the tail, forelimbs, and hind limbs all had functions beyond flight 
propulsion and control. Such multi-modal systems are relevant to UAV applications where units 
are required to be generalists, fulfilling multiple tasks with limited human input. 
Membranes 
Most information on membrane wing dynamics in living systems comes from key experimental 
work with bats. Bats suspend their primary wing membranes across four digits, providing 
substantial support for tensioning via motions of the fingers. This allows their membranes to be 
relatively thin, yet dynamic and structurally complex. Bat wings contain muscles and elastin 
fibers that affect their compliance, dynamic responses to load, material properties and structural 
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properties [43,44]. Although little work has been done on early bat flight, the shape of early bat 
wings indicates a flight style of undulating gliding-fluttering may be primitive, and that the tail 
membrane evolved early on as an additional airfoil [26]. 
Within pterosaurs, understanding of the structure and arrangement of the fibers in the 
membraneous wings [12,45], a new model for the response to the wing under loading [21], and 
the position of the wings in steady flight [46] combine to give a much revised and enhanced 
picture of pterosaur flight capacity. Pterosaur flight membranes consisted of at least three distinct 
tissue layers with actinofibrils throughout [12,45]. These likely functioned in a structural 
manner by increasing the tensile strength and flexibility of the membrane [47] although their 
exact function is difficult to determine without knowing their composition [12,45,46]. Estimates 
of membrane tension in pterosaur wings, derived from aeroelastic limits and wing bone stiffness, 
suggest that these actinofibrils must have been keratinous to reinforce the membrane, 
significantly differing from the membranes of bats [48]. All fossils that have relevant portions 
preserved and undistorted show the membrane attaching to the lower leg or ankle [49].  
Wind tunnel tests indicate that the pterosaur wing was likely adapted to generate and operate at 
relatively high lift coefficients [46]. As a result, pterosaurs were probably not well adapted to fly 
at high speeds but were instead efficient at low speed flight. This would have provided 
significant advantages during thermal soaring and allowed low-speed landings [46]. These 
factors also lower the energy requirements for launch at large body sizes. Optimization for slow, 
highly manoeuvrable flight is relevant to urban performance UAV markets (both commercial and 
military), where the environments are often highly cluttered and target surfaces for landing may 
be very small. As such, animals adapted to fly at high lift coefficients, both living and fossil, 
might have a great deal to offer engineers in terms of shape and material optimization. 
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Mechanical considerations indicate that pterosaur wings must have had a concave posterior 
margin to avoid aeroelastic instability. Proper tensioning of membrane wings in pterosaurs 
would have been impossible with a convex posterior margin, because of the single-spar 
construction [50]. A theoretically most efficient wing shape would combine a lunate wingtip 
(supported by both soft tissue preservation [49] and osteology [21]) with anterior sweep to 
minimize induced drag and provide passive static stability [50]. It has been suggested that the 
largest pterosaurs were secondarily flightless (e.g. [51]), but more recent work suggests that the 
maximum launch-capable body mass for pterosaurs may have been quite high, owing to the high 
maximum lift coefficient of their wings and their potential for quadrupedal launch. Anatomical 
evidence combined with mechanical constraints suggests that the largest known pterosaurs, with 
wingspans of over 10 meters, were still not at a mechanical limit for launch and flight [17,52,53]. 
Detailed biomechanical studies comparing the largest pterosaurs with birds show that flying is 
easily possible and not limited until wingspans upwards of 15 m, at the low flight speed 
predicted for pterosaurs [46,53]. It is actually launch that limits the maximum size of pterosaurs, 
and assuming a quadrupedal launch, this would be possible to approximately 12 m wingspans 
[53]. This is possible due to the large pectoral and flight musculature present in pterosaurs, 
making up approximately 40% of their total body mass [54,55]. 
Pterosaurs possessed a respiratory system made up of a series of pulmonary air sacs, both in the 
main body cavity and subcutaneous air sacs in the wings of some [56] which may have 
influenced the cross-sectional of the wings and by extension wing performance. This results in 
wing bones frequently being hollow but not necessarily lighter than equivalent apneumatized 
bones [57]. Some large pterosaur wing bones are among the most pneumatic bones ever found, 
with perhaps 90% of the bone volume being filled with air [58]. These thin-walled pneumatic 
wing bones become more resistant to bending as the diameter of the bone increases, an important 
feature as the animal’s mass increases and bending loads on the wings get larger [58]. However, 
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additional data indicate that the wing bones of pterosaurs may not have been as light as 
previously thought, leading to new questions about mass estimation in pterosaurs [59].  
 
Challenges of flight 
The evolution of powered flight in animals ultimately includes three major components: the 
evolution of launch, the origin of a thrust-producing flight stroke, and the evolution of in-flight 
control. These characteristics are all interrelated and presumably evolved partly in parallel, but 
likely appeared somewhat piecemeal. 
 
Launch and Landing  
Launch and landing are critical phases of flight and are likely the limiting factors on maximum 
size for flying animals. The use of the walking limbs to initiate launch from a level surface is 
ubiquitous in flying animals. In small birds such as hummingbirds (Trochilidae), about 50% of 
the launch force is derived from the legs [60] and for other birds often 80-90% of the launch is 
from leaping or running [61]. Some bats launch from the ground using quadrupedal leaping 
[62,63]. Ballistic launch is also fundamental to unpowered flyers - gliding mammals take off by 
leaping [64], and gliding snakes are the only snakes that can truly jump in the biomechanical 
sense [65], highlighting the importance of leaping for animal flight. Based on bone cross-
sectional properties, trackways, and comparisons with modern taxa, it has been hypothesized that 
many (if not most) pterosaurs probably also launched in a semi-ballistic fashion via quadrupedal 
leaping [17,52]. The use of a quadrupedal launch was likely an important factor that allowed for 
giant size in pterosaurs [17,52,53]. Their membrane wings also contributed to a higher maximum 
size limit by providing much higher maximum lift coefficients than the comparatively thick 
wings of birds. While the largest flying birds probably massed around 75 kg, the largest 
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pterosaurs likely massed nearly 300 kg [51,66]. This difference highlights the substantially 
greater power:mass ratio during launch for a quadrupedal launcher compared with a bipedal 
launcher. 
Optimizing wing performance  
Flying vertebrates can optimize their wing performance to changing conditions by changing their 
wing shape in flight. In terms of morphing wing capacity, flying animals significantly 
outperform existing manufactured systems. Ratios of Lift to Drag (L:D) are important to soaring 
flight, as this sets the minimum glide angle. Birds, in particular, have significant morphing wing 
strategies to achieve improved L:D ratios while soaring. The effective aspect ratios of the wings 
of inland soaring birds (e.g. Harris’s hawks) are higher than the anatomical values usually 
reported in the literature, because the use of tip slots increases the effective aspect ratio at low 
speeds [67,68]. As the wings of flying animals are not fixed, they can adjust the relative angle of 
sweep of the wings over a continuous range of positions to stabilize themselves in pitch. For 
those with compliant wings, an inboard reflex camber might also be a method of achieving pitch 
stability. Reflex camber occurs when the curvature of the wing reverses in part of the wing, 
forming an area where the upper surface of the wing is slightly concave, instead of the lower 
surface being concave. For the “inboard” case, this means that the part of the wing closest to the 
body is the section that is “flipped”. This requires a compliant, morphing wing with complex 
control. Pterosaurs, in particular, seem to have had morphological traits that would enable them 
to utilize an inboard reflex camber, likely in conjunction with forward wing sweep [50]. These 
advantages and constraints have implications for both morphing wing designs in air vehicles and 





Flight stability in animals has been achieved differently, in some respects, to that of most fixed-
wing aircraft. It is notable, for instance, that no living flying animals possess a vertical tail wing 
as utilized by modern traditional aircraft and vertical tails are almost unknown in the fossil 
record as well. Microraptorines possessed a pair of vertical wings on the hind limbs, but these 
were not placed nor shaped like the tail rigs on aircraft (and may have been dynamic control 
surfaces for turning, rather than stabilizing) [24,42]. Similarly, bats use the positioning of their 
tail membrane (uropatagium) to control the angle of attack and pitch [69]. 
The tail fan of living birds is a dynamic structure with the capacity to affect dynamic control of 
yaw, pitch, and roll although the tail is not necessary for flight control in birds. The tail fans of 
microraptorines emerged at the distal end of typically dinosaurian long, bony tail and may have 
been more specialised to pure pitch control [29], though the mass of the tail compared to birds 
may have provided counterbalancing functions. This multi-modality can provide a useful model 
for UAV systems that are also built to climb or cling to walls.  
 
Regarding tails, it may be the fact that flying animals do not need vertical tails that may be of the 
most interest to engineers. Flying animals appear to make use of spanwise twist in the wing, 
thereby shedding the outboard (“tip”) vortices slightly inboard (proximal) of the wing tip. This 
results in proverse yaw while turning, instead of adverse yaw [70]. As a result, animals do not 
require vertical tails or rudder-type elements for flight control. Such vertical tail rigs in fixed 
wing aircraft are quite costly. Utilizing lift distributions more akin to those of flying animals 
could provide exceptional efficiency gains [70]. While living animals will inevitably provide 
much of the data for this application, each group of vertebrate flyers has achieved the required 
span-wise twist slightly differently. The pterosaur solutions to this problem are only decipherable 
from the fossil record, however, since they have no living representatives. Furthermore, 
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pterosaurs appear to have been exceptionally effective at controlling yaw and pitch, often with 
hardly any tail system at all. So much so, in fact, that many species could afford enormously 
expanded heads and/or massive cranial ornamentation.  
Future directions in Biology  
Early forms of flying animals were likely small, rare, with some level of reduced skeletal mass, 
and in inland arboreal environments - all major biases against producing fossils. As a result, the 
discovery of many intermediate forms in the origin of flight may be near fruitless. Many extinct 
flying lineages are known only from species that were fully flight capable with no early forms 
showing limited, or even lacking, flight [3,26]. However, future discoveries may fill these gaps, 
and further studies of the flight of early forms may constrain the possible macroevolutionary 
pathways (e.g. [71]). 
In contrast to bats and pterosaurs, there is an extensive bird fossil record with numerous forms 
that had varying degrees of inferred flight capability [11,31,32].  As a result, the origin and 
evolution of feathers prior to the origin of flight are now known in detail [41,72,73]. There 
remains controversy over the origins of bird flight. Prior positions have often been one of a 
‘ground-up’ progression to flapping flight from terrestrial ancestors, or a ‘trees-down’ from 
gliding, arboreal ancestors (although any animal that had reached the ground through gliding 
would need to gain height again and some form of flapping-climbing would integrate both 
hypotheses) [74,75]. Resolving these competing ideas is generating an ever better understanding 
of the functional anatomy of these animals (e.g. [25]) (Outstanding Questions).  
Future Directions in Engineering and Technology 
This new and enhanced level of understanding of flight in fossil animals is well timed to 
integrate with a major area of engineering - that of human constructed vehicles (Box 3). 
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Increasingly engineers are turning to living organisms for inspiration of known evolutionary 
‘solutions’ to mechanical problems. In the case of flight, engineers already look to extant birds, 
bats, and insects (though it is a young field) [76], but this overlooks the huge diversity of fossil 
forms and their different anatomical arrangements (Fig 2). Microraptor has been suggested as an 
option for fossil-inspired biomimicry [77], and pterosaurs have been briefly suggested as models 
[78] though neither has been investigated in detail. 
Potential for future technology: Fossil forms provide a plethora of structures and integrated 
systems that can contribute to next-generation aircraft, robots, low-flutter fabrics, and ultra-light 
structures.  
1. Novel methods for achieving aeroelastic stability. Inspiration: pterosaurs. Industry 
engineers have already begun to integrate information from palaeontologists into their 
models and consideration of biomimetic structures. Lockheed Martin – a global 
aerospace company– is including paleontological data in their training series. We note 
that pterosaur-based wing designs may be particularly good at controlling aeroelastic 
flutter. Engineering colleagues of the authors have already noted this feature in personal 
communications (G. Spedding, C. Palmer, J. Cunningham, pers. comms.). Pterosaurs are 
a particularly useful model for investigating aeroelastic control, because their single spar 
wing structure made aeroelastic control particularly critical to their flight performance. 
The specifics of actinofibril orientation, tissue layering, wing shape, and span-wise bone 
geometry in the wing were all involved in utilizing and controlling aeroelasticity in the 
wings of pterosaurs. 
2. Development of morphing wings. Inspiration: all flying vertebrates. Biologically 
inspired, compliant-wing ornithopters [76] also utilize the single-spar wing concept 
observed in pterosaurs, integrated with anatomical features of other flying animals. 
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Future biological inspired designs will likely continue to be integrative, combining both 
fossil and extant animal features with traditional design concepts in mechanical 
engineering (such as adding pterosaur inspired control features to otherwise traditional 
aircraft - see [79]). 
3. Utilizing Gaussian lift distributions. Inspiration: all flying vertebrates. The span-
wise twist solution to adverse yaw used by flying animals eliminates their need for a 
vertical, yaw-correcting tail. Such tails are aerodynamically costly as they result in 
adverse lift and significant additional drag. Furthermore, alleviating the need for a 
standard vertical tail rig provides opportunities to design alternative tail rigs (if desired) 
that provide performance gains. Recent NASA experiments recovered up to 24% 
efficiency gains by using biomimetic wings based on this principle [70].  
4. Self-launching and landing robots. Inspiration: multi-modality from birds, powerful 
ground launch from pterosaurs, and ceiling launching from bats. Flying animals 
excel at sudden take-off, landing on uneven terrain, and quickly/completely storing wings 
before and after flight. Mechanical designs currently perform much more poorly than 
animals these tasks. Biologically solutions may be a key guide to future improvements in 
UAV launch, landing, and storage. Pterosaur launch models may be particularly 
informative in this regard, as their takeoff system was effective over a very wide range of 
body sizes. With body masses ranging from a few tens of grams to well over 200 kg (and 
possibly over 300 kg), pterosaurs overlapped much of the size range relevant to modern 
drones (The LaFlamme Aero Inc LX300, among the larger helicopter type drones, has a 
maximum takeoff mass of 300 kg, for example).  
5. Unconventional control surfaces. Inspiration: microraptorines, pterosaurs. Winged, 
non-avian dinosaurs used an arrangement of four wings (with the set on the hind limbs 
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likely being a vertical set that acted mostly in yaw and roll) as well as control from the 
tail [29], while pterosaurs have a biologically unique wing with a bony spar at the leading 
edge and a complex multi-layered membrane behind [12,45,46,48] and a tail vane. As 
pterosaurs were the largest animals to fly, this is also a biologically successful 
morphology that provides useful insights for engineering questions [53,54]. 
6. Hybrid wings. Inspiration: Yi qi and Ambopteryx. These are the only feathered animals 
known with extensive membrane wings (Fig 2). A new array of biomimetic options is 
opened by the prospect of creating wings through a combination of compliant surfaces 
with stiff, sliding surfaces. Applications of these fundamentals will be an exciting 
challenge for engineers. Biologists will have opportunities to use evolutionary theory and 
fossil records to help explain the conditions under which a wing like that of Yi qi and 
Ambopteryx may have evolved. 
 
Concluding remarks: Why use information from fossils to improve technology?  
Assessments of the flight performance of fossils forms have unique problems as specimens are 
often incomplete or not preserved in three dimensions. However, rising to the challenge of 
creating robust models of performance for fossil species yields unique insights and pushes the 
limits of flight research in fundamentally productive ways. Furthermore, the sheer diversity of 
form and phylogeny covered by fossil taxa (far beyond the small fraction of life currently extant) 
provides exciting and unique opportunities for expanding our understanding of biology and 
mechanics. It is possible to extract considerable information from extinct animals and the 
integration and synthesis of the fields of palaeontology, biomechanics and aeronautical 
engineering has enormous potential to generate new and critical knowledge to the understanding 
of each area, see Outstanding Questions.  
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Box 1 - Types of flight 
Dozens of different lineages of vertebrates (extant and extinct) have evolved various ways of 
moving through the air with varying abilities. Biomechanists have defined multiple forms of 
flight in animals. 
‘Parachuting’ is typically used for those animals that are passive fliers (i.e. are not flapping) that 
descend at an angle of greater than 45˚ (i.e. they lose one or more units of height for each unit of 
horizontal length travelled [8]). Many animals have limited flight capability and may be engaged 
in little more than a controlled fall of slightly reduced speed (e.g. some squirrels [80]; frogs [81]; 
and geckos [82]). 
‘Gliding’ is used for animals covering greater distances and descend at an angle less than 
45˚.  This passive mode of flight is very common and includes species with considerably smaller 
glide angles (less sink relative to forward travel) than might be expected including snakes [65] 
and various primates [83] in addition to more ‘traditional’ gliders such as the lizard Draco, 
colugos (Dermoptera) and marsupial sugar gliders (Petaurus breviceps).  
Soaring is a form of passive flight (though as with gliding, is often a behaviour of powered fliers) 
which involves using external sources of lift. Soaring flight extracts energy from the movement 
of air to gain altitude or speed. Soaring most often involves the use of thermals (e.g. vultures, 
Accipitridae, Cathartidae) or the action of wind gradients (e.g. albatross, Diomedeidae), which 
are used to gain height and glide to a new location making this a very efficient form of travel. 
Powered flight relates to those animals engaged in flapping flight that can increase their height in 
still air. The only known vertebrate clades to have evolved powered flight are the birds (Aves), 




Hovering relates to animals being able to remain at one point in the air. This may be achieved 
through powered flight in still air (e.g. hummingbirds, Trochilidae) or passively with air moving 
over the wings (e.g. kestrels, Falco). 
Other forms of locomotion are known such as flying fish that do not flap their ‘wings’ (the 
pectoral fins) but use them to passively generate lift while the tail paddles in the water to 
generate thrust. Powered fliers may exhibit different gaits with varied patterns and style of 
wingbeats. 
 
Box 2 - Vertebrate fliers in the fossil record 
The fossil record contains numerous taxa that are relatives of extant fliers (fossil birds and bats, 
but also for example flying fish [84]) but also those that apparently had converged on near 
identical planforms with modern taxa (Fig I, Fig II). The small gliding lizard Draco uses a flap 
of skin supported by extended ribs to glide, but this planform is also known from a separate 
lineage of Triassic reptiles including Icarosaurus [85], and a Jurassic gliding mammal, 
Volaticotherium is known from China [10] which flew with a membrane very similar to that 
employed by various extant mammals including flying squirrels (Pteromyini) and marsupial 
sugar gliders. 
However, other forms appear in the fossil record that are quite unknown among extant animals. 
The small Triassic reptile Sharovipteryx (Fig IIA) was apparently a glider that had extensive 
membranes between its long legs forming a delta-wing, greatly reduced arms, but a small set of 
anterior canards supported by the hyoids [86]. 
Non-avialan dinosaurs also provide additional planforms. Various small, feathered dinosaurs that 
were close to the origin of birds included forms that apparently could parachute or glide based on 
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wings on the forelimbs and hindlimbs which produced a combination of lifting and steering 
surfaces, bolstered by a broad flap of feathers on the tail (Microraptor [24,42] (Fig IIB), 
Anchiornis [11]). Finally, the recently discovered Yi and Ambopteryx show a melange of features 
– notably an enlarged wrist bone supporting an apparently small membranous wing, but also a 
flight surface composed of feathers [27,28] (Fig. 2). 
Finally, the Mesozoic pterosaurs were powered fliers that had a complex and multi-layered 
membranous wing supported by a single spar (the arm and an elongated fourth finger). 
Additional smaller membranes to the fore and rear assisted with control. The largest pterosaurs 
reached in excess of 10 m in wingspan, 250 kg and had skulls perhaps 3 m long, vastly 
exceeding any other known flying animal in size and weight (Fig IIC) [3]. 
Although some limited attempts have been made to build vehicles based on pterosaurs, they 
remain an overlooked model for flying machines, and the other taxa provide additional novel 
planforms which may be exploited. Yi and Ambopteryx in particular show that truly novel and, 
importantly, unpredicted, combinations of flying features can still be discovered. 
 
Box 3:  Key areas mechanically 
There are a number of anatomic and functional aspects of extinct organisms that can potentially 
be used to improve the design of existing aircraft or form the basis of future ones. The folding, 
multifunctional, single spar, and membranous wing of pterosaurs provides an excellent model for 
a multi-modal wing concept that has significant morphing capacity. Such wings scaled 
effectively, as well: flying juveniles of the smallest pterosaurs were the size of songbirds, while 
the largest adults had wingspans in excess of 10 meters. The combination of multiple spars 
supporting both a membrane and feathers, as in Yi (Fig 2), provides a model for combining 
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relatively stiff wing sections with highly compliant ones, all integrated such that the wing was 
still foldable. Such wings can function in a fixed position but can also change shape and 
performance to respond to varying conditions, alleviate loads from gusts, or to fold into a 
terrestrial support position. Similarly, the shape, position and construction of control surfaces 
used by pterosaurs or Sharovipteryx provide examples of successful compliant control surfaces. 
Compliant surfaces are inherently dynamic and can produce high lift coefficients, traits of 
importance for designs intended to carry heavy loads or work in unpredictable environments.  
The construction of the wing, such as the multiple layers of stiffening fibers combined with 
muscle fibers (e.g. something which can change the shape and camber of the wing) in pterosaurs 
provide additional means to alter wings, or even sections of wing, during flight to improve 
control or performance. The formation of a high-performance structure using composites of 
comparatively simple subunits is a common theme in animal morphology, and it is particularly 
true of animal wings. Thanks to high-fidelity preservation of pterosaurs from Brazil, China, and 
Germany, it is possible to examine these composite morphologies even in fossil flyers. 
Wake modulation is a common feature of living flyers, and it appears to have been important for 
extinct flyers, as well. Fibers of various types are seen on the bodies of flying animals (both 
powered and unpowered) which can help create a well-connected boundary layer and reduce 




How does the evolution of control fit into the scheme of biological flight? Future work needs 
to examine whole animals, especially control elements beyond the main wings (e.g. non-
pterodactyloid pterosaur tails, dromaeosaur tails). 
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How does the evolution of powered and unpowered flight compare? Work has historically 
focused on powered flight, but obligate gliders also utilize dynamics of interest. Of interest here 
will be tests of the hypothesis that an obligate glider stage is an intermediate in the evolution of 
powered flight. To date, this is a highly contentious concept. 
How do flying vertebrates balance the requirements of powered flight against other 
developmental, ecological, and morphological constraints? All flyers maintain feeding 
structures, reproductive structures, and a basic body plan set by strict developmental constraints. 
Despite the trade-offs of aerial locomotion, some flying animals also balance(d) extreme 
morphologies unrelated to flight. For example, many pterosaurs had enormously enlarged heads 
and/or necks, which would have demanded novel wing positions and/or body density 
distributions to solve problems of pitch. 
How do flying animals transition between the air and other substrates? Beyond sustained 
aerial locomotion, take-off and landing are also critical components of flight and have rarely 
been studied. There is much to learn about launch mechanics, landing dynamics, and wing 
folding/unfolding. These are highly likely to yield new insights applicable to engineering and 
mechanical design, because sudden takeoff, landing on uneven surfaces, and complex wing 
folding are areas where animals excel but human designs are still relatively basic.  
What are the mechanical properties of animal wings, and can we estimate these properties 
for fossil taxa? Few projects have quantitatively estimated the wing material properties in fossil 
vertebrates. Understanding how high performance biological materials evolved will provide 
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Figure 1: Examples of the three main wing morphologies in vertebrate flight. A) Schematic 
drawing of a bird, bat and pterosaur wing showing homologous bones and wing outlines. Image 
by Mark Witton, used with permission. B) Fossils of vertebrates capable of powered flight. L-R: 
the early bird Archaeopteryx (wingspan c. 60 cm), the extinct bat Palaeochiropteryx (wingspan 
c. 30 cm) and the small pterosaur Aerodactylus (wingspan c. 50 cm). f, feathers; lw, left wing; m, 
membrane; rw, right wing; sk, skull. 
Figure 2: The non-avian dinosaur Yi (left, fossil photo credit Xu Xing, used with permission; 
right, life reconstruction by Emily Willoughby, used with permission). This animal has an 
enlarged wrist element (the styliform element) and spread fingers supporting a membranous 
wing, but also possesses feathers (c. 50 cm wingspan). Such a combination is rare and unknown 
elsewhere in nature aside from its close relative Ambopteryx and could be copied with a 
biomimetic aircraft. f, feathers; lw, left wing; m, membrane; rw, right wing; se, styliform 
element; sk, skull. 
Figure I (inside Box 2): Examples of non-powered flying vertebrates from the fossil record. 
From L-R: the gliding reptile Xianglong (wingspan c. 9 cm, image from Mick Ellison, used with 
permission), the Triassic flying fish Potanichthys (length c. 10 cm, image from Xu Guang-Hui, 
used with permission), and the Jurassic gliding mammal Volaticotherium (wingspan c. 16 cm, 
image from Meng Jin, used with permission). f, feathers; lh, left humerus; lw, left wing; m, 
membrane; r, rib; rh, right humerus; rw, right wing; sk, skull. 
Figure II (inside Box 2): Examples and associated reconstructions of unique flying vertebrates 
from the fossil record. A) the bizarre delta-winged reptile Sharovipteryx (legspan c. 15 cm). 
Fossil image (left) from Nicholas C. Fraser, used with permission. Life reconstruction (right) by 
Mark Witton, used with permission. B) the ‘four-winged’ non-avian dinosaur Microraptor 
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(wingspan c. 70 cm). Fossil image (left) from Xu Xing, used with permission. Life 
reconstruction (right) by David Krentz, used with permission. C) Life reconstruction of the giant 
pterosaur Quetzalcoatlus northropi (wingspan c. 11 m), by David Krentz, used with permission. 




Actinofibrils: slender structural filaments found in the membranes of pterosaur wings. 
Aeroelasticity: study of the interaction between aerodynamic forces and non-rigid structures.  
Angle of sweep: the angle at which the wing is directed backwards from its root, rather than at 
right angles to the body. 
Apneumatic: non-pneumatic (air-filled), specifically referring to bones that are not filled with 
air. 
Aspect ratio: the length of the wing divided by the average chord, typically calculated as the 
square of the span divided by the total wing area. High aspect ratio wings are proportionally long 
and thin, low aspect ratio are short and broad. 
Ballistic launch: undergoing a jumping or bouncing launch.  
Biomimetic: using nature or the natural world as inspiration to solve human problems such as 
designs. 
Camber: the cord-wise curvature of a wing. This primarily affects the effective angle of attack, 
such that a cambered wing has a higher coefficient of lift than an uncambered one (i.e. it 
produces more lift per unit of wing area at any given airspeed). 
Compliance: in material sciences, the inverse of stiffness.  
Drag: the component of a fluid force that is aligned parallel to the flow. For a flying animal, this 
will primarily be a measure of resistance to movement through the air. 
Lift: the component of a fluid force that is aligned perpendicular to the flow. For a flying animal, 
this will provide most weight support and thrust.  
Lift coefficient: a dimensionless coefficient used in aerodynamics to compare the complex 
aspects related to an airfoil’s performance. It takes into account the density of the fluid, the 
velocity of travel, and the size (area) of the wing.  
Non-avialan dinosaurs: the traditional definition of dinosaurs, meaning all dinosaurs that do not 
include the flying avian dinosaurs, birds. 
Phylogenetics: the study of how species are related to each other and the evolutionary 
relationships within groups of organisms.  
Pitch: the position or rotation of an object about the horizontal axis. 
Pneumatic: air-filled, specifically related to bones that are filled with air rather than marrow. 
Powered flight: the process in which an object moves through the air without contacting the 
surface (flight), by means of generating a propulsive thrust (powered) rather than by merely 
exploiting lift generating surfaces and air such as in gliding or soaring. 
Rachis: the main shaft of a feather.  
Roll: the position or rotation of an object about the longitudinal axis. 
Subcutaneous: under the skin, rather than within muscles or organs. 
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Tensile strength: the capacity of a structure to withstand loads that elongate or stretch, the 
opposite of compressive strength. 
Vane asymmetry: the tendency for some feathers to have one side of the rachis have longer 
barbs than those of the other, making the feather asymmetrical. 
Yaw: The position or rotation of an object about the vertical axis.  
